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holiday gift ideas? Look
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University mourns founder
UCF's founding
president, Charles
Millican, seen with
former President
Richard Nixon at a
commencement
ceremony, held an
unmatched
passion for the
university.

First president leaves legacy
EMRE KELLY
Editor-in-Chief

Charles Millican, the
fonnding president of UCF,
passed away at his home
Wednesday morning at the
age of 94, according to a
release from UCF News &
Information.
Millican was president
from the introduction of its
first class catalog in 1967
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School
reaps big
returns
for2010

Increases
looming for
decal rates

ASECRET SANTA
DECORATES
Asecret Santa is once again
surreptitiously hanging ornaments
from a large pine tree by the side of
the Garden State Parkway inthe
dead of night.A gold star was
hanging rrom the boughs ofthe tree
Tuesday morning. It's the fourth year
in a row that the ornaments have
shown up on the same tree in the
southbound lanes in asparsely
populated area of little Egg Harbor
TowrAhip.

nntil his resignation in 1978.
After 1978, Millican
return to teaching in the
College of Business.
After his term, he continued to remain involved in
UCFs affairs, even up nntil
recently. He had a close
working relationship with
the presidents who succeeded him, including the

Endowment growth
EXPIRES AuGusr
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Proposal has students
/ paying $3 more a semester

Iii
A3 A32300

MICHAEL CLINTON
Contributing Writer

Breaking

Students and faculty at UCF may ~ve to dig deeper in their pockets to pay for parking on campus next
year, as the university is planning to raise parking decal
prices by 7 percent, the largest increase in five years.
Under the proposed plan, students should expect to pay
about $3 more for a one-semester decal sticker, and faculty
and staff should expect to pay about $10 more.
John Edison, a junior
computer
engineering
DECAL PRICING
major, doesn't think raising
prices is the right move for
BREAKDOWN
the university. He said he
UNDER PROPOSED
always has to park in
7PERCENT INCREASE Garage A because parking
in the other garages near
SEMESTER/ANNUAL
his classes is impossible.
Student decal
$47/$94
"If we are paying
Student hang tag
$71/$142
more, we should be getFaculty decal
$158/$316
ting better quality," he
Faculty hang tag
$238/$476
said.
Motorcycle decal
$25/$50
On Friday, the Parking and Transportation
Advisory Committee
~re the pro~o;ed
will vote on whether to
maeases fair.
increase the parking
www.UCFNews.com
decal price by 7 percent,
based on the Student
Fee Committee's recommendation to increase the
transportation access fee by 81 cents per credit hour.
The Student Fee Committee dictates how much
the transportation access fee increases every year.
For the 2010-11 academic year, the fee is $8.19 and is
included in tuition and goes toward all on- and offcampus shuttle services, such as the campus affiliated apartment complexes.
In November, the Transportation Advisory Committee requested an increase in the fee of 88 cents,

news on
yourcell
Get UCF news sent to your cell
phone. Just text the keyword
UCFNEWS to 44636.

AROUND CAMPUS,A2

STUDY UNION
PROVIDES 24ll
STUDY SPACE
As finals approach, UCF students
who find themselves studying
through the night and into the
morning can visit the"Study
Union," a 24-hourversion of the
current Student Union.

MAN IN PRANK CALLS
SENTENCES TO 4
YEARS IN PRISON
Aman accused of making prank
calls to the Coast Guard and
reporting a fake space shuttle
threat has been sentenced to
four years in prison. He was
sentenced in Orlando Tuesday.

ART BASEL MIAMI
BEACH OPENS ITS
DOORS TO v1r
Art Basel Miami organizers
chose more than 250 galleries
to show during the fair, which
kicked off for VIPs on Wed. It
opens for the public on
Thursday and ends on Sunday.
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rivals best in U.S.
KATIE KUSTURA
News Editor

Harvard is the oldest institution
of higher learning in the U.S., but
UCF beat both the Crimson and
Yale in racking up the most endowments for
the 2010 fiscal year.
Last

week, the
UCF Fonndation
annonnced
the school
earned a
12.5 percent
return on
endowment
investments,
while Harvard's
yielded 11
percent
and Yale's
brought
8.9
back
percent.
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'Weare
thankful for
our donors'
strong
commitment
to supporting
our students in
our classrooms
and research
laboratories
and on our
athletic fields.'

- BOB HOLMES
CEO OFTHE UCFFOUNDATION.

''The

AT3
UNIVERSITY OF

CENTRAL FLQ

REDUCED ON A4

fact
that
donors are
contributing more to our annual
campaign is a testament to the quality of our students and our academic programs," said Bob Holmes,
CEO of the UCF Fonndation. "We
are thankful for our donors' strong
commitment to supporting our students in our classrooms and
research laboratories and on our
athletic fields."
PLEASE SEE

UCF ONA7

The heavy costs of Light Up UCF
MARCO FUNK
Contributing Writer

It's a picture perfect
holiday scene: Christmas
lights everywhere, music
in the air, beaming children sledding down a
frozen slope and excited
teenagers trying to keep
their balance while ice
skating.
It's so cold outside that
most people are wearing
short sleeves. The thermometer reads a bonechilling 75 degrees; palm
trees shiver in the wind.
Light Up UCF tries

hard to bring winter's
wonders to Central Florida, but the annual holiday
attraction is up against a
decidedly subtropical climate. Maintaining an outdoor ice skating rink and
an ''.Arctic Glide Ice Slide"
in the Sunshine State is an
energy-intensive affair, so
who is footing the bill?
Also, how compatible
is such an event with
UCF's efforts to become a
more eco-friendly university?
According to Melissa
Schaaf, director of marketing for the UCF Arena,

Is Light Up UCF
•

goodforUCF?
www.UCFNews.com

Light Up UCF is not funded by the university at all.
The event is hosted and
managed by the UCF
Arena, which is run by
Global Spectrum.
Much like most food
vendors on campus are
operated by the Aramark
Corporation, Global Spectrum manages the Arena's
own income and expenses.
PLEASE SEE

EVENT'S ON AS
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Keeping Light Up UCF cool during occasionally sweltering fall temperatures may
cause costs to rise, but the university isn't responsible for the bill.
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240 study venue
To accommodate for
next week's exam schedu1e, the Union will keep its
doors open 24 hours starting this Sunday until Dec.
13.
Several rooms will be
open for both group and
quiet study, as well as
extended hours for some
of the stores in the Student
Union.
For extra help during
studying, students are welcome to attend SARC sessions.
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Editor-in-Chief
Emre ~llyx213

Getting into the Christmas
spirit

CFF.editor@gmailco,n

The Orlando Shakespeare Theater will be
performing "Chaps! A Jingle Jangle Christmas."
The play takes place
the night before Christmas
in England, 1944.
Late for a holiday
broadcast in London, a
producer pulls together a
last minute act with whatever actors he can find.
The resu1t is a fun medley of Christmas songs and
laughs.
Several performances
are scheduled through the

LOCAL
&STATE
Keep local with headlines

you may have missed

Prank calls lead to prison sentence for 22-year-old
Prosecutors claim 22year-old Nicholas Barbati
made a distress call in 2008
to the Coast Guard claiming he was on a yacht that
was taking on water off the
New York coast. He also
pretended to be a Coast
Guard official and called
into a secure federal line to
report a supposed threat to
space shuttle Endeavor
before it was set to launch.
Prosecutors also say he
ran an online prostitution
service and used the
women's personal information to file false tax
returns.

Art Basel opens, but only VIPs
allowed until Thursday
Gallery owners at the
Miami Beach Convention
Center are hoping to sell
works ranging from Pablo
Picasso and Fernando
Botero to Argentina's
Mondongo group to New
York-based
Kehinde
Wtley.
Collectors from all over
the walked through the
booths, some just looking
and others ready to buy.

the mdependeot studentniversity of Centr>I Aorida.
re those of the individual
dythoseofthe e<itO!ial staff
atioo. All mntent is property
and may not be reprinted in
ission from the puijisht,r.
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UCF adjunt music professor and head of composition Christopher Marshall was honored in his native New Zealand.

Song of the sea

Opinions Editor
Adrienne ~utway x213
Opinions.Cf/j@gmail.com

UCF professor has world premiere of composition

)1_. y -

Christopher Marshall, an
adjunct music professor
and head of composition at
UCF, has created about
200 different musical
pieces for all types and
sizes of orchestral
ensembles.
On Nov. 27 and 28, the
New Zealand native's
music was played in
Auckland, New Zealand, to
crowds that gave standing
ovations.
'½. world premiere is
always an honor;' Marshall
said. "To have two in the
space of two days is very
special."
Though Marshall himself wasn't there, he was
proud that his piece,
"Canr;6 del Mar;' received
good reactions.
"This piece, about the
sea, is quite special to me
as I wrote it 12 years ago,
and most conductors up
until now have said it was
non-performable," Marshall
said. ''Now I feel vindicated."
In addition to his work
being featured across the
ocean, his piece '½.lafaya
Suite" was presented Nov.
19 in St. Luke's Cathedral
That showing evolved
from an idea of music
professors Nora Lee
Garcia and George
Weremchuk. Garcia
and Weremchuk
planned a new
ensemble consisting only of saxophones and flutes of all
sizes, the first group
of this precise

Sports~ditors

SUZV KOZLOWSKI

Danny Arello x215
Mike Balducci x215

Contributing Writer

Sport5.CFF@gmap.com

arrangement in the world The
professors and the ensemble,
known as Knight Wmds, sought
out Marshall to write their first
piece.
On Nov. 17, Marshall attended a concert in Athens, Ga.,
where his piece 'Thom.me
arme" was performed. The
piece actually had a hand in
changing his future.
''It was at the premiere ofthis
piece in Sweden in 2003 that I
first met UCF conducting professors Laszlo Marosi and
Richard Greenwood who persuaded me to move to Orlando;•
Marshall said.
In addition to changing the
path he was on, the piece also
holds significant value because
it was commissioned in memory of his friend's son who was
killed in a climbing accident.
Marshall is currently writing
two pieces, the first being a
suite inspired by Emily Dickinson's poetry, which is being
commissioned by UCF's performance faculty for flutes, saxophones and marimbas. The
second is a
piece for
full·

- ASSOCIATED PRESS

wind ensemble commissioned by a British conductor.
In addition to creating
musical pieces, Marshall
loves attending concerts.
"So often there are surprises in concerts; that's why
I love attending whenever I
can," Marshall said. "Often a
conductor can bring out
aspects of my work that I do
not realize is there. And it is-.
• .I...
wonderful to see the reaction in the audience."
~
As far as difficulties
when creating and performing music, all sorts of problems can occur. Scheduling,
practicing,
organization,
deadlines, and much more
important factors must be
taken into account.
Not only must performers
have the knowledge and skill, .., _,
but the emotion must also be
present.
"The performance of
music requires not only technical skill and physical stamina, but also total emotional
focus on the music;' Marshall
said. ''When it all comes
together the result can be
thrilling. If just one component is missing it can all collapse in a heap:'
When Marshall is not
busy with performing or
producing musical pieces,
r=
he is involved with seminars
for students who are completing their doctorates in conducting.
Marshall says that the _ ~ __
students were very positive
to his music and keen to
know the backgrounds
for each piece.
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CORRECTIONS
In the "UCF cu1tural
groups host fair" story
printed on Nov. 22, the
Future would like to correct the dances that were
reported as Iranian.
The corrected version
should read that they were
a suite of Greek dances
from the island of Crete.
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TODAY IN DETAIL
Today Today:
Amainly sunny sky. High
SUNNY
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Tonight: Clear skies. Low near 40F.
Winds NNW at 5to 10 mph.
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UCF club runs drive for unwanted books
BRITTANY BLACKSHEAR
Contributing Writer

~ the falltmester
draws to a close, students
have a nevy opti n when it
comes to Lgetttng rid of
unwanted !Fxtbooks.
Instead . of earning an
often measly sum through
book buybacks, students
can donate their books
through a campus-wide
book drive through Dec.10.
Organized by Circle K
lnternatio~ a community
service cl at UCF, the
book drive bin was filled
with books early Tues~ay
afternoon d continued to
fill up as stu ents passed by
where the o
· tion had
set up in nt of the Student Unio
The Student Union was
flooded with live music and
flyers that indicated books
should be kept out of landfills and doited
Wynsto Louis, a sophomore mo cular biology
and micro iology major,
stopped b the event in
front of the Student Union
and made a promise to
donate h± books before
the semest r ends.
"I just fi l like education
is an important aspect of
human life and that no one
should be inhibited just
because they don't have the
propeli equipment or the
proper tools in order to fulfill that dream that they
have," Louis said "By giving books, I'm giving back
to the community, and by
the community learning,
they are giving back as
well"
Circle K has partnered
with Better World Books, a
for-profit project that gathers used books and sells
them online to raise money
for literacy programs all
over the world.
The project, which
offers free shipping to anywhere in the U.S., has
raised close to $9 million to

MANDY GEORGI/ CENTRALFLORIDAFUTURE

You can find UCF Circle K's Better World Book Drive bins all across campus, including in the Student Union, SARC, the Greek Office, Apollo, Libra and Tower Ill.

date and saved more than
37 million books from ending up in landfills.
Circle K is asking for
more than just textbooks.
They're also accepting
study guides, workbooks
and their accompanying
CDs. Highlighting or writing is acceptable as long as
the text isn't obscured
The organization is also
accepting hardcover nonfiction and fiction books,
paperbacks, former library
books and travel guides
with copyright dates from
the last five years.
The club has set up
donation bins throughout
campus at the Student

Academic Resource Center, Multicultural Academic
and Support Services, the
Multicultural Student Center, the Office of Fraternity
and Sorority Life, the Student Union Information
Desk, as well as in Apollo,
Libra and Tower III.
The profits made
through Circle K's book
drive will go to Books for
Africa, a group that collects
and distributes books to
classrooms in rural schools
and children across Africa.
Ellie Baialieva, sophomore pre-clinical health
sciences major, is president
of Circle Kat UCF.
One of Baialieva's inspi-

rations for a book drive
came from her first year on
campus.
"When I used to live on
campus my freshman year,
I could not help but notice
piles of unwanted books
and textbooks in the trashcans during the move-outof-dorms time at the end of
the semester," she said.
Baialieva is overseeing
the book drive and hopes
Circle K will exceed their
goal of 10 boxes of textbooks and materials before
the semester comes to an
end.
''.Access to education is
sometimes taken for granted. We fail to realize that,

somewhere in the world,
children do not have the
opportunity of going to
school or even owning a
book," Baialieva said. "By
participating in the textbook drive, students have
the ability to help raise
money for literacy programs, such as Books for
Africa, and to promote literacy around the world"
If students have trouble
finding a bin or have a large
amount of textbooks they'd
like to donate, they can eat
mail
Circle
K
ucfcki@hotmail.com or
find them Facebook and
the organization will pick
them up.

'We fail to
realize that
children do not
have the
opportunity of
going to school
or even owning
a book.'
- ELLIE BAIALIEVA
PRESIDENT OF CIRCLE KAT UCF

Shaping Israel's Future Today
For more information and to REGISTER visit
www.jnf.org/springbreak
or contact us at asb@jnf.org or 212-879-9305 x.245

•

•

•
•

JEWISH NATIONAL FUND

~ALTERNATI W
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TO ISRAEL

K

Jewish
National Fund
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Reduced price to park for Towers resid nts
FROM

A1

but that was rejected by the
Student Fee Committee,
which recommended an
increase of 81 cents, said
John Keena, business manager for Parking and Transportation Services.
Keena said the student
committee felt that the students should not have to be
responsible for the entire

increase in parking costs
and that the cost should be
absorbed by faculty and
staff as well.
Junior biology major
Dimitry Maksimchuk doesn't support the proposed
increase.
"[The decal increase] is
messed up. Everything else
is going up in price, and
that is one thing that
shouldn't;' he said.

This rejected request is
leading the advisory committee to consider increasing the parking decal by 7
percent next year to help
offset the lost revenue from
the original request.
The increase would also
help pay for the new parking garage near the Psychology building and the
debt payments on the two
Towers' garages.

The university built
the Towers garages,
which then put them into
debt. By leasing them to
Parking and Transportation Services, it will be
cheaper than building
two additional garages.
As a result of bringing
the garages into the parking system, Towers residents will be paying $141
for a decal, the same
amount as other housing
students and will no
longer r;ceive numbered

spaces.
K.e~said theproje~tFor 2010-11, students ed cost of that g'.11"~ge will
had to pay $480 for a b~ about $14 million _and
decal in the Towers ~ be ldcated on LI~ra
garages.
Dnve near the Pnnt
But the decal increase Shop.
.
and parking garage payThe ~-king . and
ment restructuring, are Transp?rta on Advisory
not the only things the Co~t~ee
II meet
university has planned in agam Fnday t . vote on
terms of parking.
the 7 pe~cent mcrease.
Kris Singh, director of The meetm~
be _open
Parking and Transporta- to the pubh~. t will be
tion Services, said there held at 9 a.m. Room 3~5
will be a new parking of Health
Public
garage in a year or two.
Affairs.

• Master of Business Administration (M.B.A.)
• Master of Health Administration (M.H.A.)
• Counseling • Finance
• Human Resources Development
• Human Resources Management
• Information Technology Management
• International Business
• Management & Leadership
• Marketing
• No GRE or GMAT
• Classes meet once per week
• Five 9-week terms per year

Spring Terms Begin

January 3 and March 141

MICHAEL CLINTON / CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Aproposed change to the rates of parking decals would see an increase of about $3 for students. The changes for faculty
and staff would be more extreme, running about $10 more per semester.

Orlando's biggest bedrooms & closets+ apply online today for fall 2011

4 bedroom + 4 batb.roolll

•
•
•
•
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Event's profits outweigh the energy used
FROM Al

\

I

Ron Rideout, the
Arena's assistant general
manager, admits that
bringing winter charm to
UCF isn't cheap.
when
"Obviously,
you're doing something
like that and it's 80
degrees outside, there's a
significant energy cost,"
~e said. "You're keeping
ice cold at 80 de rees; it's
difficult to do."
Costly as it is to keep a

patch of ground frozen
for 53 days in flip-flop
weather, Light Up UCF
was able to turn a profit
both of the two years it
has been hosted so far.
Attendance for this
years' event is projected
to increase by 10 to 15 percent from last year, so the
funding aspect isn't likely
to become a problem.
"I think it's a great
idea; it's fun," said freshman environmental engineering major Keegan

O'Brien.
What may instead be
an issue is the fact that
Light Up UCF stands in
sharp contrast to the university's many efforts to
become a greener, more
sustainable campus.
The UCF Sustainability website lists dozens of
energy efficiency projects the university is currently operating, and
President John Hitt is a
signatory to the American College and Univer-

sity Presidents' Climate
Commitment, an initiative
that outlines ways in which
universities can pursue climate neutrality.
Ice-skating rinks and
light shows aren't mentioned anywhere.
According to David
Norvell, UCF's director of
Sustainability and Energy
Management, the university's energy policy includes
everything on campus,
including the Arena, but he
is not aware of any violations resulting from Light
Up UCF's operations.
Understandably, microcosms of ice and snow
were not considered when
UCF's energy consumption
guidelines were drafted.
However, it would be
reasonable to expect a university this committed to
sustainability to come up

with environmental impact
mitigation measures once
the decision was made to
host an event that consumes so much energy.
According to Norvell, no
such measures have been
enacted, and the decision
to host Light Up UCF was
not made in consultation
with the department of
Sustainability and Energy
Management.
The only impact reduction effort that seems to
have been made is the use
of what Norvell calls "the
most efficient lighting
technology we have right
now."
Energy is being saved by
the event's LED light bulbs
- all 75,000 of them.
Only about 4 percent of
UCF's main campus energy
consumption comes from
the Arena, according to

numbers published on the
university's Open Energy
Information System.
Light Up UCF accounts
for a fraction of that, so it
would be unfair to accuse
the university of environmental treason.
Students and outside
guests using the event's
facilities are for the most
part unconcerned by any of
this.
"I do like it, especially
the lights," said Ryan
Schultz, a senior film
major.
After all, Christmas
lights, ice skating and sledding are part of what makes
the holiday spirit in America, whether in Montana or
in Florida.
"I like it a lot because it's
not as cold as up north,"
said Connie Harper, a local
resident.
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The UCF Arena is run by Global Spectrum, which is responsible for running and maintaining the on-campus venue,
which means the company foots the bill when the electricity costs for Light Up UCF come in.
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UCFhoping
for strong 2011
I

COURTESY PHOTO ARCHIVES, UCF LIBRARIES

Seen in the photo above, p ident Millican looks out from the library's balcony on UC F's new campus, which was still under construction at the time,

Millie n's influence forever lasting
FROM

Al
president, John

stars."
Millican did, ho ver,
see the need for a co rehensive 9.ffering of c ses. At its founding, he o
helped to choose the gasus as thl university's fficial seal1
Roger Pynn, a 73
graduate of UCF, co

ued to remain close
friends with Millican up
until his death. To Pynn,
Millican's devotion to individuals was an integral
part ofUCF's first years.
"My favorite memory
of Charlie when I was a
student was him coming
onto campus in the middle
of the day and smoke his
pipe under a tree and talk
to us students," Pynn said
in October.
"Charlie handed me
my degree, but he went on
to become not only a role
model, but a father to me.
He was just a very special
part of my life, and still is,"
Pynn said after learning of
Millican's death. "More

than all of that, this was a
life well-lived. There wasn't anything he ever did
that he didn't excel at"
Hitt was quoted in the
release, saying "Martha, I
and the university have
experienced a great loss."
"Few universities have
enjoyed the kind of lifelong passion that Charlie
Millican invested in UCF,"
Hitt said "From my earliest days as president, I
have not only enjoyed his
friendship but also appreciated his wise and generous counsel
"We follow in the footsteps of a humble man of
strong faith, a private man
who has created a lasting

legacy, and a public servant
whose wisdom and counsel
continue to benefit us all:'

I

FROM

Al

UCF's
endowments,
which were valued at $104
million, are .used to fund
various academic programs and student scholarships.
''When you look at the
fact that we're just now
starting to come out of one
of the worst recessions
ever, the investment decisions are starting to pay
off," said Grant Heston,
assistant vice president of
UCF News & Information.
The $104 million is a 37
percent increase from the
$76 million earned in February 2009, the fund's lowest point.
Heston said that where
the school is now is a credit to the leadership of the
university.

''We're always evaluating where we are, where we
might want to go and
what's the best route to get
there," Heston said
The foundation, UCF's
official fundraising branch,
is hoping to further
increase donations for the
2011 fiscal year, which started in July. As of November,
more than $3 million has
been donated to the school
"We are encouraging
our donors to reach out to
UCF with their support in
2011, and we look forward
to building on our successes,'' Holmes said.
Annual gifts that are
made to the school can be
for a particular program,
college, department or a
program to aid students
who are the first member in
their family to go to college.

University of Central
Florida Area
Ask about our UCF Discounted Rates!
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Donald Trump: Bring Mike
Leach to Miami
CORAL GABLES - The Donald has a
message for The U: Hire Mike Leach.
Donald Trump sent aletter to
University of Miami president Donna
Shalala this week, suggesting the
Hurricanes hire the former Texas Tech
coach to lead their football program.
Trump wrote the note on acopy of
The Palm Beach Post's Sunday sports
sectior., scrawling it over the
newspaper's story announcing Randy
Shannon'sfiring.
University officials confirmed the
authenticity of the note Wednesday.
''You made abig mistake when you
did not take my advice and hire Mike
Leach ofTexasTech ... and you can now
get him for the right price;'Trump
wrote to Shalala.
Trump lobbied Miami to hire Leach in
2006, when they ultimately chose
Shannon.
- ASSOCIATED PRESS

IICOLE SAAVEDRA
Football beat writer

TI.e last time this year's
senicr class took the field
at Br.g ht House Networks
Stadum, they were dealt
theirfirst and only conference loss by Southern
Miss
01 Saturday, they'll get
a chmce to end their regular-!eason college careers
witl a victory - and this
tim~. they'll be playing for
the Conference USA
ionship.
' e're not going to let
thi ne slip away," said
seru r linebacker Derrick
an. "I don't want my
H
last memory of Bright
Hou e Networks Stadium
me walking off the
with my head down,
don't want another
celebrating on my
with a championship
hy. The way senior day
tu ed out is definitely a
m tivator to turn the
t les."
Hallman and the rest of
senior class were
mbers of UCF's first CA championship team
2007.
"I look at my ring every
y," said senior defensive
d Bruce Miller. "I'd like
other one, and the guys
t at don't have one defi.tely want one too."
They'll have their
chance against SMU en
~turday at noon. The

Cam Newton cleared to play
in SEC title game vs. USC
INDIANAP0LIS - Auburn quarterback
Cam Newton is eligible to play in the
SEC title game this weekend, even
though the NCAA says his father broke
rules by shopping his son to another
school.
The NCAA released its finding in a
statement Wednesday. The college
sports governing body had concluded
on Monday that aviolation of Newton's
amateur status had occurred. Auburn
declared Newton ineligible on Tuesday
and requested his eligibility be
reinstated.
Newton has been cleared to compete
without conditions.
Auburn (No. 1BCS, No. 2 AP) plays
South Carolina (No.19 BCS, No.18AP)
in the Southeastern Conference
championship game Saturday.With a
victory, the Tigers will earn aspot in the
BCS National Championship Game.
"Based on the information available
to the reinstatement staff at this time,
we do not have sufficient evidence that
Cam Newton or anyone from Auburn
was aware ofthis activity, which led to
his reinstatement;' said Kevin Lennon,
NCAA vice president for academic and
membership affairs. "From astudentathlete reinstatement perspective,
Auburn University met its obligation .. .
Under this threshold, the studentathlete has not participated while
ineligible:'
Said Auburn athletic director Jay
Jacobs:''We are pleased that the NCAA
has agreed with our position that Cam
Newton has been and continues to be
eligible to play football at Auburn
University.We appreciate the diligence
and professionalism of the NCAA and its
handling ofthis matter:'
Former Mississippi State player Kenny
Rogers, who has worked with asports
agent, has said Newton'sfather, Cecil,
asked two Mississippi State coaches for
up to $180,000 at ahotel in Starkville,
Miss., to secure his son'scommitment
to the Bulldogs. Rogers says the
coaches declined the request, and MSU
has said all of its employees acted
properly.
Rogers is scheduled to meet with
officials from the Mississippi Secretary
of State'soffice Dec. 9to discuss the
recruitment of Newton.

•
•
•

- ESPN.COM

PHOTOS COURTESY SMU DAILY CAMPUS

Top, SMU running back Zach Line will be the Knights' most difficult rushing opponent in (-USA. Bottom, defensive end Marg us Hunt has three sacks and 37 tackles.
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GODFREY'S ON A9

Volleybal-

Sweep caps .500 season
SEAN SIMON
Volleyball beat writer

The volleyball team
(16-16, 9-11 Conference
USA) finished their season with a perfect series
sweep over UTEP on Saturday at The Venue, talcing six straight sets for a
.500 record and their best
finish since 2003.
The sixteen victories
and nine league wins
mark the highest total for
both win categories since
UCF joined C-USA in
2005.
Kristin Fisher, Brittanie Wallace and Sara
Rex were honored during
the senior night ceremonies and combined for
28 kills in the final match
on .Saturday. Fisher's
match-high 16 kills gave

#25 UCF KNIGHTS ,. SMU MUSTANGS

FISHER KILLS COMPETITION, YA DIG?
KRISTIN FISHER 2010 STATS
Kills-495
Digs - 294
Points - 548.5
Points/set -4.73

Kayla Keller - San Antonio,Tx.
Delaina Sarden-Lawrenceville, Ga.
Ashley Gialenios- Johns Creek, Ga.

her 495 kills on the season, the tenth highest single season tally in school
history.
"I have worked so hard
over the last four years to
help build this program
and to have a season that
broke records is really
cool," Fisher said in a
release. ''I will always be
able to say that I was a
part of that. Just knowing
that and knowing how
hard my teammates work,

.

•

BRIGHT HOUSE NE1WORKS STADIUH

, STUDEN1~ FREE AT THE GATE WITH YOUR UCF ID.

REPLACING FISHER:
NEWIN2011

_

to be able to give them
some type of reward for
that was my main goal."
In the third season
under head coach Todd
Dagenais' the Knights
have consistently shown
improvement in their
mental toughness, emotional maturity and work
ethic on and off the court.
The Knights had one
of the strongest RPI rankPLEASE SE£

MURPHY ON A9

CfF ARCHIVl:

Kristin Fisher's team-high 495 kills rank,d third in (-USA and 20th nationally.
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Godfrey's involvement came 'little by little'
FROM

AB

Mustangs (7-5, 6-2) are
making their first C-USA
championship
appearance. The Knights (9-3, 7-1)
are hosting their third
championship in six seasons.
"The ultimate goal is to
win your division initially
and then the next game is
the conference championship,'' said head coach
George O'Leary. "I think
that is the ultimate goal as
far as the conference is
concerned."

The Knights will face
the conference's top running back in sophomore
Zach Line. Line has posted
six 100-yard rushing
games, has more than
1,300 all-purpose yards
and scored IO touchdowns.
The Knights will also
have to contain wide
receiver Aldrick Robinson,
a semifinalist for the 2010
Biletnikoff Award. He
averages 20.7 yards per
catch and has scored in six
consecutive games.
Despite an impressive
offensive arsenal, the Mus-

tangs know that getting
past UCF's top-ranked
defensive unit won't be an
easy task. Miller set a
school record in career
sacks last week against
Memphis and is six tackles
away from nabbing the
school record in career
tackles for loss.
"Their defense is solid.
From what I've seen so far,
there's a lot of speed more
than size," Line said.
'We've seen a majority of
size this year, but not
speed. They're a team that
can relate to us. We're a

faster team, so we'll see
how that works out"
Quarterback Jeff Godfrey will try to sustain the
stellar season he's had his
freshman year. Godfrey
was introduced to the
offense little by little, and
the strategy has paid off.
He leads all true freshman
quarterbacks in pass efficiency rating and has accumulated 529 rushing yards
and 10 rushing touch-

downs.
"We kept building the
package a little bit to
where we didn't throw out
a big plate to him and
expect him to know it all,"
O'Leary said. "I think the
offensive coaches did a
good job of not force-feeding it but just nurturing
him along as the season
went through."
Just three seasons ago,
the Knights won their first

conference championship.
This weekend, they'll
take the field as the
favorites - a big change
from when the senior class
arrived at UCF back in
2007.
"We don't go out onto
the field and hear the
announcers say 'Let's see if
UCF can put up a good
fight,' " Hallman said.
"Now, we're expected to
win every game."

Murphy takes team's reins
FROM AB

ings in turnovers in the
nation after starting the
season at 249 and finishing at ll9, a year removed
from an injury-plagued
season in which they lost
their top three players to
graduation
Captain Kristin Fisher
ended her 2010 season
with 495 kills, 13 doubledoubles, a C-USA offensive player of the week
award on Tuesday, second
team all-conference, allacademic
conference
team with teammate Tory
Mccutcheon, and a 4.27
kills/set average that was
20th best in the nation,
and 3rd in C-USA
"That's a lot of points
we have to make up, but
I'm confident we have the
$)'Stem in place, we have
the setting, and we have
the players ready to step
in for those points," said
Dagenais.
Redshirt
freshmen
Angelica Crump and Nichole Riedel emerged in
their first full season and
proved why they're the
future front row attack
leaders with Riedel being

selected to the all-conference freshman team. Setter Rachel Vukson quickly
bonded with her new
teammates after transferring from Tulsa in August
to finish with a 10.33
assists/set average.
"She knows how to
break a defense down,
understands opponents,
and is confident she can
do it and were a much
more confident team
because of Rachel," said
Dagenais.
Sophomore Meredith
Murphy solidified her
role as libero this season
playing in 118 sets and
averaging 4.14 digs per set,
8th best in C-USA
"I never worry about
her," said Dagenais.
"[Murphy] is so mentally
strong and competitive
that she is able to pull herself out of anything. That's
a very hard position to
play for a young player
and I think she's going to
continue to get even better."
Sophomore Dani Harrison was the only Knight
to play in all ll9 sets this
season rotating in a back
row that dramatically

improved its passing.
Freshman Roxy Mendez
showcased her versatility
to earn the third defensive
slot
"She is a naturally gifted player and it became
evident we needed her on
the floor somewhere,"
Dagenais said. "We
allowed her to dig one-onone against some of our
opponent's best hitters
and she really emerged to
be a special player."
Five starters will return
next year and plans to
sign another strong
recruiting class will add
more competition
'We're either going to
be more experienced than
this year or were going to
be younger and more athletic," Dagenais said
In Year Four of his
overall scheme, Dagenais
predicts this is the year
the pieces start coming
together.
"We're going to look
back five or ten years
from now and say the first
two years really set up the
third year, and the third
year was the pivot point
when we really turned the
comer."

There's so much in life worth celebrating: anniversaries, reunions,
triumphs - big and small. And Walt Disney World"' Resort makes it
easy for you to magnify those moments.
Just go to DisneysCelebrationCentral.com today and see what magic
is waiting especially for Florida Residents. Make this the year to dream
big... wish hard ... and celebrate at the place where dreams come true .
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Jeff Godfrey has been slowly introduced to a heavier role in the UCF offense, and he leads all NCAA freshman quarterbacks in
pass efficiency since becoming the Knights' starter in Week Three.
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11th Heaven: Sims-Walker still reps UCF
MICHAEL CLINTON
Staff Writer

As the National Football
League
executive
approached the podium at
the 2007 NFL Draft, Mike
Walker waited to hear his
name called. The former
UCF receiver had waited
hours to hear a team call his
name.
Midway through the
third round, with the 79th
overall selection in the
draft, the Jacksonville
Jaguars took a chance on
the Orlando native, signing
him to a four-year contract
His hard work had paid
off, but it did not happen
overnight
Two years prior, Walker
would be found in the UCF
weight room pushing and
fighting through a workout
with the rest of his teammates, each preparing for a
2005 season that showed
promise.
The Knights were on a
roll, despite a few early
bumps in the road, and
were poised for a trip to the
inaugural Conference USA
championship game.
Walker, then a junior,
was proving to be a game
changer and was skyrocketing up the UCF record
books. He ranks third in
school history in receiving
yards and fourth in receptions, holding the single season receptions record with
90in2006.
But then something happened that would throw a
wrench into all of his plans.
With two games left in
the regular season, Walker
got the news that he ruptured his ACL and would be
out for the C-USA title
game as well as the first
bowl game in UCF history.
Walker went through
three surgeries in the span
of one month, mostly
because of excess swelling

.•

as well as an infection he got
while in Hawaii with the
team at the bowl game.
It seemed as ifhis promising future was coming to a
screeching halt
But in 10 short months,
he was back on the field,
suited up and ready to do
battle.
"He is a warrior," said
Tim Salem, UCF special
team's coordinator who
coached Walker in 2006.
"You wish you could have a
hundred Mike Walkers on
your team."
No struggles on the field
can compare to the loss of
his father, who had lost a
two-year battle with colon
cancer in December 2008.
Compounding the loss of
his father was the murder of
his close friend less than
two weeks earlier.
He found ways to cope
with the loss ofthose whom
he held so dear.
"I picked up bowling;• he
said. "My stepfather was a
big bowler, so I bought a ball
and some shoes, and I go a
few times a week now. It is
really good for me."
He changed his last
name to Sims-Walker just
before the 2009 preseason,
to honor his father, Michael
Sims.
Walker found an escape
in bowling, and he also did
some traveling and visited
with family. Through all of
his endeavors, he found
time to give back to the
community.
He found the time to
come down to UCF during
the summer of 2009 and
put in work in a very familiar setting.
"It is always good when
any of your former players
can come back and gets a
chance to lift some weights
in the weight room or go
out on the field to catch
some balls with the younger
guys;' Salem said "They get

CFF ARCHIVE

REINHOLD MATAY / ASSOCIATED PRESS

Mike Sims-Walker, who wore No. 11 as a Knight and as a Jaguar, has not forgotten his roots at UCF, returning this summer to award his scholarship to high schoolers.

the chance to see an NFL
football player that's making a living doing something we all think is fun''
Since becoming a bigger
part of the Jaguars' offense
in 2008, Sims-Walker has
become a favorite target for
Jaguars quarterback David
Garrard
With
the
Jaguars'
defense in shambles, the
offerue found itself playing
from behind more frequently and that has led to
an increased passing game.
"It feels good to have a
bigger role,'' he said. "I'm
still working and trying to
create as big a role as I can.''
Sims-Walker started the
2009 season at a fast pace,
breaking 80 receiving ·yards
in four of the first six games
of the season. He set a
career high with two touchdown teceptions against the

division-rival Tennessee
Titans, but was benched
one week later for breaking
team curfew during a Week
Five game in Seattle. He
responded well, catching a
season-high nine passes for
120 yards the following
week
This season, Sims-Walker has struggled and has
battled some injuries as
well as the emergence of
team-leading receiver Mike
Thomas.
But he has contributed
with sure hands and key
third-down catches, to the
tune of 36 receptions for
466 yards and four touchdowns.
Even though Sims-Walker has graduated to the NFL,
he hasn't forgotten his roots.
He is still a Knight at heart
This past summer, he
was on-campus to host the

first-ever Playmaker ll
Scholarship
ceremony,
where he awarded 10 finalists with a $100 book
stipend and one with a
$1,000 stipend
During his 2009 summer
visit, he walked the halls of
the athletic buildings chatting with everyone he
could
What he really misses,
though, is his former teammates.
"We all worked hard
together and did everything
on and off the field together,'' he said. "We become
like brothers after so long. I
made a lot of friends and
met a lot ofpeople, and I got
even a best friend out of college:'
Even though he is
swamped with meetings
and practices in Jacksonville, he still has a vested

interest in the football program at UCF and thinks that
O'Leary has the team moving in the right direction.
"We might not be a BCS
Top-10 team, but we are
sending players to the
league,'' Sims-Walker said,
''And with players in the
NFL, that is motivation to
the young guys when you
come back and workout
with them."
Nobody is happier to see
Sims-Walker's success than
Jaclq;onville Jaguars head
coach Jack del Rio, who is
ecstatic to see him finally
break out of his shell and
come into his own
"We knew from Day
One that he had to potential
to be something special,'' he
said ''He has overcome a lot
on and off the field and has
really matured as a player
and an individual."
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Ahandful of helpful hints
for those low on cash, time
JESSICA MARTIN
Variety Edi.tor

D-1-YGifts
The best gifts are free, or at least they can be
when you make them yourself. D-1-Y or homemade gifts are personalized and allow you to be
as creative (or as lazy) as you want to be. Here
are a few ideas to get you started:

Recipe Book - The perfect gift for a
microwave-dependent/stove-challenged
friend. Fill it with your favorite meals and quick
snacks, the more detailed the better. Include a
picture or two of how each item is supposed to
look
Baked Goods- There isn't a person on the
planet who doesn't like baked goods, which is
why a batch of cookies or cupcakes is an easy
gift this season Keep it holi-

day-centric with Christmas tree
brownies or Menorah-shaped cookies.

More creative D-1-Y gifts
Here are two gifts that make
take a bit more time but are well
worth the time and effort Materials
and directions are included.

Reusable Tote Bag - This gift allows you
to show off your creativity and be environmentally conscious.
Tools and Materials:
- Heavy-weight cotton T-shirt
-Pins
- Sewing machine
- Medium-size bowl
- Water-erasable marking pen
- Scissors

.

:

.

2. Place medium-size bowl about half-way
over the neck hole. Using a water-erasable
marking pen, trace along the edge of the bowl
Cut along the outline, making sure to go
through the front and back sides of the shirt, in
order to create an opening for the bag that's
larger than what the neck hole allows.
3. Line up the hems on the front and back
side of the sleeve and cut, making sure to go

Directions:

:

along the hem.
Using a sewing machine, sew bottom of T-shirt
closed. Flip shirt right side out and lay flat on
table, making sure all seams are lined up.

PLEASE SEE

. )

Turn T-shirt
inside out and pin
bottom of the Tshirt
1.

GIFTS ON
A12
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Homemade gifts that keep on giving
FROM

All

- Floral Styrofoam
- Bamboo skewers
- Artificial flowers
-Ribbon
-Tape

4. Add the package(s) of
gourmet
chocolate.
Although chocolate covered coffee beans are recommended on the list,
obviously any substitution
can be made.

through both sides of the
shirt. Repeat on the other
sleeve. Tip: A jersey shirt
would also work well for
this craft, as it is already
Directions:
sleeveless, and it's made of
1. Glue in the base - Use
a great mesh material.
5. Place some colorfully
the glue gun to hot glue the
floral Styrofoam to the bot- wrapped hard candies
The Coffee-Lovers tom of the container.
inside some white tulle.
Gift Basket- For the
White tulle is a great fabric
friend who seems to live on
2. Typically, the tallest to hold small items
coffee alone, this gift makes item should always go in because it is partially seesure they don't go broke at the back of any gift basket, tbrough, allowing the gift
the same time.
however with this one, all recipient to get a 'hint' of
the items are virtually the what's inside. Tie the tulle
Supplies:
same size. In this instance, with a ribbon and place it
the coffee cup should be inside the coffee cup.
- Wicker basket
tucked in at the back.
-Coffee cup
6. Fill in empty spaces
- (4) Small vacuum3. Take a bamboo skew- with the shredded paper
sealed bags of assorted cof- er, and cut it in hal£ Tape a fill, and then arrange a few
fee
skewer, pointed end down, artificial sporadically in the
- Gourmet chocolate on the back of each coffee basket. This gives it a little
covered coffee beans
package. Push one into the color and life to your gift.
- Hard candies
Styrofoam on each side of Use the same ribbon that
- White tulle
the coffee cup, and then you wrapped the tulle in,
- Hot glue gun
push the other two in front, and tie a small bow. Hot
- Shredded paper basket and to the side of those.
glue the bow to the front of
fill
the basket.

Something
to cheer about
Millions of U.S. shoppers visited
stores and websites over
Thanksgiving weekend, giving
retailers a much-needed boost.

2009

BLACK SWAN (R)
Asupernatural thriller set in the

world of New York City ballet. "Black
Swan" centers on a veteran ballerina
(Portman} who finds herself locked
in a competitive situation with a rival
dancer, with the stakes and twists
increasing as the dancers approach a
big performance. But it's unclear
whether the rival is a supernatural
apparition or if the protagonist is
simply having delusions.

2010

At stores and online
Total shoppers

Directed by: Darren Aronofsky
Starring: Natalie Portman, Mila Kunis,
Vincent Cassel, Barbara Hershey, Winona
Ryder

Average spending

The Warrior's Way
(R) 1:054:407:5510:30

Top shops

Burlesque
(PG-13) 12:401:25 3:504:45 6:55 7:50 9:35
10:35
.

Percentage of shoppers who went
to department stores ...
49.4%

Faster
(R) 12:15 1:00 2:45 3:35 5:15 7:10 8:109:35
10:4512:2Sam

Love and Other Drugs

52.00/4
... and to clothing stores

22.9%
24.4%

(R) 12:301:15 3:304:207:108:0010:15 10:45

The Nutaad<er 3D
(PG) 12:55 4:157:2010:0012:35am

Tangled
(PG) 12:0012:45 2:40 3:55 5:10 6:40 7:40 9:10
10:1011:40

Tangled3D
(PG) 1:304:307:159:4012:10am

Bigger spenders
Total online spending
on Thanksgiving Day ...

$318 million
$407 million
... and on Black Friday
~ ~
-~~ $595 million
$648 million

COURTESY INTERNATIONALCOFFEESOCIETY.COM

Ahomemade coffee gift basket as a holiday treat will warm a coffee lover's heart.

Source: National Retail Federation poll
of 4,306 U.S. consumers, Nov. 25-27, 2010;
margin of error: +/-1.5 percentage points;
ComScore
Graphic: Pat Carr
© 2010 MCT

Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows:
Partl
(PG-13) 12:2012:501:202:203:404:104:35
6:30 7:00 7:30 8:009:5010:2011:0011:30

The Next Three Days
(PG-13) 1:104:257:3510:40

Unstoppable
(PG-13) 12:3S 4:0S 8:0510:35

Morning Glory
(PG- 13) 12:05 2:35 5:05 7:35 10:25

DueDate

Megamind3D
(PG) 1:25 4:006:45 9:1511:35

Red

I

I

.
!·

·•

..
1_ 11

-·
the best pool in town. close to campus. resort-style amenities. private bedrooms.

(PG-13) 12:35 3:45 7:059:4512:20am
- Listings for Friday, Dec. 3

wrtta( :Jloriba :futun • Dec. 2, 2010

AISLE SEAT

THE WARRIORS WM(R)
An Asian warrior assassin forced to
hide in a small town in the American
Badlands.
Directed by: Sngmoo Lee

Starring: Dong-gun Jang, Kate Bosworth,
C,eoffrey Rush, Danny Huston, Tony Cox

The Warrior'sWay
(R) 12:40 3:10 5:30 7:5510:2512:SOam

B1111esque
(PG-13) 2:10 4:255:008:0510:1010:55

12:55am
Open Captioned &Descriptive Audio
1:407:20

Faster
(R) 12:151:15 2:45 4:05 5:25 7:15 7:SO 9:45

10:4012:20am 1:00am

Love and Other Drugs
(R) 1:004:00 7:258:1010:0010:5012:40am

The Nutcracker 3D
(PG) 12:55 4:157:2010:00 12:35am

Tangled
(PG) 12:10 2:40 5:20 7:4510:15

Tangled3D
(PG) 12:45 3:35 7:109:40

Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows
Part 1:The IMAX Experience
(PG-13) 12:504:107:3010:45

Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows:

Part1
(PG-13) 12101:45 3:40 5:10 7:008:3010:20
11:45
DP (Digital Projection) Showtimes
1:204:458:0011:20

The NextThree Days
(PG-13) 115 4:30 7:3510:35

127Hours
(R) 12:35 2:55 5:157:4010:05 12:30am

Skyline
(PG-13) 3:309:501215am

Unstoppable
(PG-13) 1:35 4:15 7:30 9:5512:15am

Morning Glory
(PG·13) 12:05 2:35 5:05 8:20 11 :00

Due Date
(R) 12:55 3105:408:1510:3012:45am

For Colored Girls
(R) 12:25 7:05

Megamind
(PG) 12:00 215 4:50

Megamind3D
(PG) 12:30 2:50 6:55 9:3512:05am

- Listings for Friday, Dec. 3
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With graduation in sight now, don't panic
The fall semester flew
by, and I'm 14 credit hours
smarter, 148 down - 17
more to go.
As I check my list of
classes off there is most
certainly a sense of
accomplishment
but
there is also a looming
doom that I feel creeping
up on me ... it's impossible
to now ignore. This cloud
of death, as I will forevermore refer to it as, is what
happens when you get a
degree and actually join
the ... dare I utter the
word
workforce.
(Please interject scary
music here.)
I wasn't planning on
this part. I didn't really
think I would graduate. I
thought (think) an asteroid would (will) hit the
earth three days before
my last final or global
warming would have
caused our low-lying
peninsula to be underwater by now. Because rm a
Florida native I couldn't
attend a university outside of the Atlantic
Ocean, as I would have to
pay those prohibitive out
of state fees.
I don't think it's the
"working for a living" part
that scares me. I've always
daydreamed about contributing to society, as
opposed to leeching it,
and in my dreams it
seems really fun.
I think it's just the
impending change in my
routine and surroundings
that makes me feel like
the grim reaper is standing just behind me, wearing a white collar and
holding a Starbucks venti
quad-shot skinny cappuccino (macchiato style),
tapping me on the shoulder because he wants to
show me his shiny new
metal business card holder.
Change is not something I'm comfortable

LACY PAPADEAS
Columnist

with; I was painfully
reminded of this over the
summer when my car
decided to turn off in the
middle of Alafaya Trail.
Sure, it needed a lot
repaired and I knew I
needed to get a new one,
but I think I would have
actually preferred to just
cut a hole in the bottom of
mine and power it with
my feet like Fred Flintstone as opposed to facing the change involved in
buying a new car.
Not to mention that
mine was my friend, and I
never betray friends! But I
had no choice; I had to get
a new one, so I (as I so
effectively do when
forced) justified my
betrayal.
Last semester my
classmates and I read a
bestseller on how one
should deal with change,
"Who
moved
my
cheese?''
This is a story about
two mice and two shrunken people, or maybe they
were born that way, who
knows, they didn't go into
the details of why or how
two 3-inch humans were
inside of a mini-labyrinth
competing
against
rodents.
That sounds like the
more interesting story to
me, but hey, I'm not the
author.
The mice in the maze
adapted
immediately
when their cheese was
moved, one tiny person
hesitated,
and
the
other...well...they implied
that it died. I think they

refrained from saying it
directly for the sake of the
children that were reading
it, because I'm sure more
than one grandmother mistaking thought it to be a
book for 7 to ll-year-olds.
This morbid implication
was made after portraying it
throughout the entire book
in a negative light-something that I never like to
every fault there is a virtue
equally intertwined. The
"bad guy," in reality, is never
all bad. There are benefits of
being reluctant in the face of
change, actually more benefits than not.
Not only is it the momentum that keeps you on your
chosen path but it's this
that
stick-to-it-iveness
shows you are convicted in
your initial decisions.
If one completely and
without
hesitation
embraced all change he
would not be the human
equivalent of a proficient
mouse in search of new
found cheese, but of a lifeless sewer rat that's fallen
into a storm drain and is
now being washed out into
the ocean, going where ever
the current should feel

Graduation
gifting
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inclined to take him, stagnant though always moving,
directionless
though
appearing to be on it's way,
seemingly free though
desiring resistance.
Even if it did resemble
the primordial talents of a

mouse, they can't fool me
into thinking that behaving
like a food deprived lab animal is, under any circumor
stances, a
good
admirable thing. I'm much
too much of a lady for such a
metaphor.

WITH SPEOAL GUEsT

Shop for anyone, ship to anywhere
No minim

JAPIEY Dlm4

,m purchase
5ALE ¼1l!RDAYAT 10AM!

amazon.com/student
~
Amazon Student
Frre two-day sh,pp,ng avai;able to cus~mers who qualify •o, our free Ar...ko!'I 5..JdPnt program

.......

UCF ARENA
SATURDAY, MARCH S
11CK£TS AVAIIAIU ATTHE IOX OfJJCI,,
ONUNEATTIC1'ETMASTIUDM OR CHARGE. gy FHONEl!00-7453000.
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OUR STANCE

Give grad school
a chance
A

s finals approach,
chances are you're
scrambling around
trying to find all the necessary materials to prepare for
your tests.
For many students, this
will be the last time they
cram for finals before walking across the graduation
stage in two weeks.
For some this will mark
the cessation of their life in
academia, but many others
still have a long way to go to
achieve their dreams.
Earlier this week, the
Future published an article
concerning the alteration to
the GRE, the test graduate
school hopefuls are
required to take.
The changes - such as
new questions and formatting revisions - are
designed to better reveal a
student's likelihood of success while striving to earn a
master's or doctorate.
Those of you who
haven't contemplated grad
school should seriously consider doing so.
The current state of the
economy means that for
many recent or upcoming
graduates a bachelor's
degree simply isn't enough
to earn them a job.
Because of this, many

students are opting for graduate school to make themselves more appealing to
employers.
Research done by Nathan
nell, the director of research
and policy analysis for the
Council of Graduate
Schools, found that between
fall 1999 and fall 2008, the
rate at which students
applied to graduate school
increased by 4.8 percent per
year.
Between fall 2008 and
fall 2009, that number nearly doubled to 8.3 percent, a
rather large increase.
Not to mention those
several extra years in school
- five to six for a doctorate
and two for a master's can lead to a significant
increase in annual income.
A survey conducted in
2008 by the U.S. Census
Bureau found that the median income for a person
holding a bachelor's degree
is $55,656.
Not a bad living by any
means, but for professionals
holding a master's degree,
that number leaped to
$67,337.
The real high rollers,
however, were those who
spent the extra time to earn
their doctorate; those individuals earn $91,920.

Definitely something to
keep in mind when deciding
what you want to do after
graduation.
Graduate school isn't for
everyone, and some
employers may not deem
higher academic degrees as
a necessity.
We do want you to keep
your options open; don't
blow off graduate school
because you think it's too
much time or effort,
because for many, the extra
academic devotion really
pays off.
In any case, you should
plan on taking the GRE so
that if misfortune strikes
and you're unable to find a
job after graduation, you'll
have an alternative to flipping burgers at a fast food
joint in your hometown.
Today's job market is
frightening, and it's not a
surprise that some students
are literally afraid of life
after graduation.
We don't want you to
enter the real world unprepared.
Do your research, speak
with one ofUCF's many
advisers and keep all your
options open to ensure that
the transition across the
stage and into the real world
is as smooth as possible.

The Future encourages comments from readers. In order to be considered for publication,
letters to the editor should not exceed 300 words; we may edit for length. Submit them on line
at www.CentralFloridaFuture.com or fax them to 407-447-4556. Questions? Call 407-447-4558.

Wikileaks releases more
awkward than dangerous

•
•

•

On Sunday, WikiLeaks released
investment in Kyrgyzstan, eventumore than 250,000 documents perally leading to a discussion about
taining to discussions between the
Americans' understanding of
U.S. Department of State and U.S.
geography.
embassies in various countries
"No surprise there;' said a duke
around the world
present at the meeting. "The
As Sunday drew near, many
Americans don't understand geoggovernments and agencies around
raphy. Never have. In the U.K., we
the world braced for potentially
have the best geography teachers
catastrophic consequences due to
in the world."
the release of the cables. What
Other cables included more
EMRE KELLY
Editor-in-Chief
really ended up happening, howevdiscussions on the same comedic
er, was probably a lot less dangerlevel as this. Some were analysis of
foreign leaders or actions, while others were
ous than many originally thought.
Cables about the Middle East, relations
simply chitchat between the State Departwith Asian nations and even remarks about
ment and embassies around the world
world leaders were made. What many feared
Reuters reported on a few of the more
about putting American troops or civilians in embarrassing cables released by WikiLeaks.
In one, the American ambassadors
grave danger, though, didn't seem to come to
described French President Nicolas Sarkozy
fruition.
as "thin skinned." In another, a 2008 cable
If anything, it seems like people expected
explains the relationship between Dmitry
WikiLeaks to have obtained top-tier classiMedvedev, Russia's president, and the counfied documents about massive government
scandals or little-known defense initiatives.
try's prime minister, Vladimir Putin.
If anything, the information released just
It describes Putin's more powerful stance
created a really awkward situation.
and says that Medvedev "plays Robin to
Governments lie. They cover up certain
Putin's Batman."
aspects of an incident and blatantly reveal
The question that I'd ultimately like to ask
is: What happened to professionalism?
others in an effort to construct a positive
I can understand wanting to be laid-back
view of their efforts. This isn't me bashing
and not wanting to write official reports all
governments and saying they're all terrible.
Actually, this just goes to the root: govern- the time, but let's be serious: These people
work for the government People that control
ments do these things because it's how peorelationships with foreign nations read their
ple are.
communications.
Yes, some interesting information was
On top of that, it's almost 20ll. People are
uncovered, such as the U.S. relationship with
Turkey. CNN reported that the U.S. cables
more connected than they've ever been. We
can send transmissions full of data across the
claimed that Turkey was slipping more
toward a religious state and that a rumor was world in seconds, so people should assume
that any communications they're involving
spreading about a possible coup attempt by
themselves in might be compromised at one
Turkey's military.
point.
The report by CNN said, however, that
Ultimately, it makes me happy that politioverall, the U.S. values its relationship with
cians still have a sense of humor. What's kind
Turkey and sees it as the most important
of awkward, however, is that our diplomatic
power in the Middle East; if anything, it is a
officials are using government cables to say
counterbalance to Iran's growing influence.
things that aren't very constructive and that
While some of the cables were serious,
should probably be phrased a different way.
others were actually pretty hilarious.
These people are smarter than that They
In one cable, an American ambassador
should expect that, one day, they won't be the
met with Prince Andrew, the Duke of York.
Concluding the meeting, the prince extended only ones reading these messages.
WikiLeaks isn't dangerous. For now, it's
his respect and seemed cordial, but the foljust showing what some people say while
lowing information in the cable quotes a
duke on the power of the U.S. versus the U.K. others aren't listening. Isn't that something
all do on a daily basis anyway?
- The discussitn was about U.S. and British we
(
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Don't let co-workers
get under your skin
This will make your
co-worker think you
aren't interested in hearto deal with a problem
ing what they have to say.
co-worker.
Thus, giving them the
Nine times out of 10,
those problem co-workimpression that they
don't bother you.
ers are the ones who
However, when it
despise their jobs so
becomes almost ritualismuch that the only way
they can relieve their hate
tic for your co-worker to
JORDAN SWANSON disrespect you, action
for their job is by taking it
Guest Columnist
out on those around
needs to be taken.
There's nothing wrong
them.
I've dealt with two types of cowith standing up for yourself to an
workers like this: the younger co"adult" figure. For so long, I thought
worker, normally around 16 to 22
that I didn't have the place to do this,
years old, and the "adult'' co-worker, but now I see otherwise.
in their 30s and older.
They are no better than our
You'd think the stubborn "I'm bet- youth. Even though they should treat
ter than you" attitude or the lazy
us with all the respect that we are
work ethic of most teenage co-work- taught to treat them with, it doesn't
necessarily mean that they will, as
ers would be the more challenging
of the two types to deal with in the
most of us have learned
workplace, but it's the total opposite.
So, I'll live up to my own advice
With teenagers, or those in their
and hope that others can do the
early 20s, you still have one thing in
same.
common: your age.
Don't allow your co-workers to
This minute detail really can facil- treat you disrespectfully.
Don't give them the power or satitate a work-related relationship.
People who are the same age tend to isfaction of thinking they're allowed
get along more easily at work.
to try to make a fool of you because
Unlike those with largely differthey have nothing better to do at
ing ages, when one extreme,
work.
whether it be the younger individual
If you can't completely ignore
or the older individual, is always
their uninvited presence, then do
feeling the need to treat the other
yourself a favor and let them know
like they're useless.
that even though they are old
I've learned from experience that
enough to be your parents, they're
most of the time it's the older people not, and they have no right to talk
disrespecting the younger ones.
down to you and try to make you
This makes me laugh hysterically feel inferior.
because too many "adults" (why I
I'm not saying to go off on a tanstill call them that when I myself am
gent and yell at your co-worker or
a legal adult, I'll never know) think
call them foul names. That would
they possess the right to treat those
solve absolutely nothing.
younger than them with contempt.
Just remind them that you
When something like this hapdeserve to be respected just as much
pens in the workplace, it's pretty
as anyone else in your workplace.
much a waste of time to worry
It's about time young people
about
make a name for themselves in the
Ignoring the person defying you
work environment and stop "adults"
in front of other co-workers and cus- short on convincing themselves that
tomers is the most effective way to
they have the right to be rude and
attack the situation.
inconsiderate toward them.
Almost everyone who

has ever had a job has had

MAN ON THE STREET
THE

WORD

AROUND

CAMPUS

'Should you eat before
you drink alcohol?'
BRETT JARNAGIN

JENNIFER INNOCENT

Art history, senior

Psychology, sophomore

"No, because you get drunker
if you don't."

Civil engineering, senior

"Yes, because you don't get
drunk faster if you do."

"No, because you get fuller
faster."

Psychology, senior

"Depends on if you want to
get drunk quicker."

MELISSA GARCIA
Comm.science & disorders, junior

"Yes, because you won't feel
the alcohol as much."

SLOAN HAGERTY
Civil engineering, sophomore

"Yes, you don't get as messed
up."
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Online 24 hrs/day:
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Bl\RTENDERS WANTED.
$300 a day J;ciential. No
Expaierol Nrolssay. TramJ
Pn:Mled. .Age 18 + 0(
a:D965-6520 ext. 107

Ian a Pyschic Tarot
readedadvisoohe. Wdh
:!Oyrs +exper1enceas a
spiritualist. I ca, be cl help 10
you with school, love,
relationships,and ~ other
issues that need 10 be
addressed. Call (407):33()&2

8m Extra Money

Su.dents neooed/JS/>P
Ean 1.4' b $150 per day bei'g a

My,;1ery8rcwer

a2 home for rail lleEI' UCF. ~
back ymd, screened in JaaJZ2i,
pool table, bnl'1d new applmces,
eel Only $1100ino.
No pets please. Aval. Jan. 1.

No E:xper'erre ~

CASH NOW! Get<mitlr~
sln£1l.ra:J selllerrert or <ITI.ity
~ Hi;tl pap.ll,. Cal J.G.

!41

-- 3

Female Piocmnate Needed!
2B&.:!8a Af1. fl Pi1e Haro: Close
1D UCF $400ml.+112. Uti.
A~/ISAP
Cal941-G91-1938

www.~can

Mf" w..-rled forflrnished a2
home 00 lake. Walled Conm, 6
minsto UCF. $550'rno incl util.
Non&noker, sec~ pool &
tennis. can 407-832-8160,

19 1

t ! ~ ~ ! g ~r~ ~ = -

lrmla1ate q:ienrgs b-web
SEM'ftedri::al SlW)rt
ovenig,t sift 12an-8am. Learn
saver a:lrmslra!ioo, l..irux, ard
mu::h rrae. Good pay,
oovanmrt, ard benefi1s.
Corta:ltv@h:Jsldme.canbrrore i1bmaoon.

239-707-4448
Pegas..s PonteRoom tJr rent 2f2.
api:f1ment. 1 Mae IOOITTT1a1B.
Fuly Funishoo, $585.tron al
uiities rdrlad. NaN avaiiile.
81~1-0024

Piocm tJr rent fl ~ t-ome fl
Ast..-gm Park. New ard elem 5
rr.-.s from UCF. Q.iet CXJ1M1lli\y,
8\00!rafu 1-tj.speoo ir1enet,
wi'eless, ard J)8l11i.rn Ca:Jle.
$495,lroutilrd.
Cal 407-373-,3785

-ABI..ETOTRAVEL- Krrg6
peope, Free to travel~ stales,
res:xt creas. No e,q:ia',erre
nocessa,y Pad
lraiirg/ffa'1SIXll1lml OVER 18.
Start /ISAP (866)734<;216
Prep:xx)ks.can's hilrg Carpus

1-b;tflmy has 2 rooms aval. tJr
female stLXlenls only. 2 stay
t-ome 1.5 rri b UCF. $485 L.Ci, wifi
& W/J rd. Call Fely407-739-0183

Reps 1,11,111 tJr PTp:mins.~
on website Ca-eer Sectoo urder
AlxJtJ Us. Pay from $9- $22,tr:

(fl

Padp'.S0011Sasreseadl
a5S$1a'1s fly t.rdergaiJaes
dJi"g 2>11. 10-2) hJus per
'M3ek at $8 per hJu: l'v'i1 3.0 GPA
ard er*7Y y,al<rg with peqile.
Emal enAslJool@yaoo.ca-n.

2-2 DLpex. Very Cleal! East
Q1a-do rear UCF off Deal Rd

No pets. $7751-SeruityCal
Jerrier (386)74&3838

INSURANCE REPRESENTATIVE
NEEDED. 1\/ostean $50K-$100<
or rrore. Cal ru- barch oflre at
(407)296-5985. Ask tJr SflMl
L.ardaal or ernai sie'.al.mlaa@nsptaeis.ca-n. Visit
www.insp'lereis.~-

Rent at $500 a tv1onth
RiveM;rdApErtrnen1s
Great 1oc:a1ion nea UCF. Con1a:t
me: (954)937-8558

landaaJ
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Wentv.o111. Hl6&SETTl.EMENT
(1-866-738{l536), Raloo A+ by
the Betler BJsiness 8-Jeau.

$9

12 21----+-·

6

Call 407-700-6098.

OTR Dri-.es Waitoo-Rxxlgroe
Trier Dri-.es Needed. OassACDL wAal<er eroorsement
Carpetitive pay, Benefrts,
Gi.a;neoo tire off Preler fys
e,q:ia',erre. (lnl)~16

12

8

$6

SJ.9

• Pricing includes up to four lines, 35 characters per line
• Offering asuccessful average return of over 85%
• Reaching UCF and East Orlando, multiple publication
placement available for Oviedo and Winter Springs
• Enter and view classified ads online 24 hours aday
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<I) Puzzles by Pappocom

Fill in the grid so
that every row,
column and 3x3 box
contains the digits 1
through 9 with no
repeats.

Monday puzzle:
Easy/eve/
Thursday puzzle:
Hard/eve/

J

5

i

Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com
NEED MORE RESPONSE?
M.>er1iseilCNel-100f'c4)ers
1hrolgru fbida. ~
Networks of Florda, Put us 1o
v.oktJrYru! (866)742-1373
www.flcri:la.dassil.rom.

VEHICLE DONATKJNS ~ fglt
txeast Circer RECEIVE $1 CXXl
GROCERY OOUPOIIIS ~ us
Wn~Gra1twww.t.lx:f.i1b FREETCMi'g, Tax
Deci.dte, Non-Rlmers
.brolped, (888)468-600\

SCIENTIFIC GLASS
Repairs, MJcifJcaoors, Cus10m
ard Stnlard SdentifK:
Gla%wire.
Poo..p ard delive!y avolrole

www.Sruthsn-Scierrocan
1~7445277
$$$ACCESS LAWSUIT C/ISH
NOWIII $$$As seen on TV$$$
lrµy Lawstit !Jrap"g? Need
$500$600,cro+-witm 48.tlrs?
l..a.v raesAPPLY NOW BY
PHONE! Gal To::lay! Tei-Free:
(lnl)56!Hl321www.~
.can

SUBLEASE

Piocm tJr ~ at The I.dis
s1a11rg ~ semeser fl~
~ Priv.m room ard
ba!hoool, walk-ii ooset.
wasmr.ttyer, u kildlen, am
iw-g <¥ea lnanE.t. i::reni.m
ca:iewilh 8 HBO chamets. 24-lY
~ ard tusiless cen1er. Free
UCF stutlE servce. 596 per
rrooth. utities ird.ded. Call 239810-1175

FORSALE:
I~
~General
WATERFRQ'\JT LAND SALENew Phire Release 12111 /1 0!
Ole Day Oiy. Wala kt::ess/
$19,900. Walafrort l..ds/

CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1 Thread bearer

6 Classic name in
shoes

10 Dressed
14Aquarium

14

1=-1-1-1-117

concern
15 Fabled craft
160/d
17 "So I hear your
job as exercise
class instructor
Is "
19 Wool with belly or
blast
20 "Forget it,
comrader
21 Ancient Andean
22Davenport
shopper,
probably
23 Artist Magritte
25 Branch honcho:
Abbr.
26 Pops (out)
29 "So I hear your
erl~ue dancer
Is

"

35 Choice
37 Big, outmoded
piece of
equipment
38 Paris pronoun
39 Accountan~ at
times
41 Airport safety org.
42 Carousing
44 Shiny fabric
46 "So I hear your
trash removal
business Is_"
48 Revenge seekers
in a 1984 film
49 BalticDollarresidslg
_n eshntape
50
52 Earty afternoon
hr.
55 Disease attacker
'57 Helps out
61 Demagogue's
delivery
62 "So I hear your
scuba diving
business is_.
64 Wine region
south of the
Matterhorn
65 ' Got rt, Daddyor
66 Party person
67 DEA agent
68 Frosty's button
69 Honshu city

38
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64
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By Pancho Harrison

DOWN
1 Felled, in a way
2 Queen sacrifice
in chess, e.g.
3 Shrek or F!Ona
4 Yellow ribbon site
of song
s Island welcome
6 Lodestone
7 Hook nemesis,
for short
8 Monterrey water
9 "_ achancer
1o Bionic beings
11 MGM co-founder
12 Field of expertise
13 "Coming Home"
actor
18 "Delta of Venus"
author
22 "Everybody is ~
only on different
subjects": Will
Rogers
24 Watching
"Avatar," say
25 Cretan king of
myth
26 SLR setting
27 Tea of
"Spanglish"
28 Of a pelvic bone
30 Gascony goodbye
31 Caboodle partner
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Last issue solved
32 Lash l.aRue film,
e.g.
33 Joined by melting
34Artist_ Hals
36 Parts of
dwections
40 MBA, for one
43 One looking
askance
45 Lockjaw
47 Drop
dramatically
51 Breakfast fare

52 Algerian port
53Apollo-13gp.
'acte
55 Bygone bird
56 Teddy Roosevelt
biographer
58 "I have an _r
59 Student's spot
60 Arg. miss
62 Cry while
showing one's

54

cards
63 Actor Tognazzi

Solution and new puzzles in next issue's Classifieds

$29,900. Nea' 11/obie, AL Cal tJr
~ (888)392-0044

BANK ORDERED ONSrTE
AUCTIONS: 677± a::res.
CorrmerciaJ, tmJer ard tuirg
Lnl. Halilm, Gr:nistard Clay
CDJll!ies. Decerrter 2rd ard :nl.
Visit RoM31Au;tions.can AU479/AB296

SELL YOUR STUFF WITH <Crntral :!"loriba ::future ClASSIFIEDS!

SendSome
Florida
Sunshine
...delight the
folks back home.

s1599*

Item #H15-reg . $~~

25Premium
Mini Honeybells
~-······~

Healthy snackmg perfected! Cute littleHoneybells are easy to peel,
juicy and "honey"sweet So unique, they're only available once a
year. We'll send acomplimentary holiday card in Decemberto
announce the January arrival ofyour very special gift. Satisfaction

guaranteoo. *Plus standardshipping.

Indian River Citrus
Serving Florida Since 1977

Shop online

Orange-Blossom.com

.
•• ••99• • ••

·· ..~~~ fi ~i a;~:

Call

1-800-624-8835

FLORIDA
PREPAID

•

COLLEGE PLANS

YlSIT JH'YFl.OR'{DAPREPAID,C'OM:
ffR CA.LL

§01H$3~--GiEU.D (4'123).

Florida Prepaid College Plans offers two different plans. The Florida Prepaid College Plan
is 8 prepa"d plan guarantee<l by the Slate of Florida: see s. 1009.98(7), Fla.Stal Florida's
state universities and state colleges impose fees not covered by the Prepaid Plan. The
Florida Colege klvestment Plan is a coftege savings plan and is not guaranteed. Returns
will tluctuate: you couk:I '°5e an or part of your funds. Read the Investment Plan Drsciosw-e
Statement betore investing. This ad does not offer financial or other advice; consult your

own advisors.

.,_(· A ·D O p T I O N
\ .

SAVETODA.Y
FOB THEIR TOMORRovv<l

•ii

, EXP~;
. .-' f iNOIKG reMILIES FOR 'LOl \Oa'S KIDS

··--·

•••.Afi••• ••

Orange Blossom :·ll!Jd11e:;:De1ic10~8••

~~:~ ...·····

Donate Car • Boat • RV • Motorcycle

1-800-227-2643

www.charityboatsales.org
FREE 2-Night Vacation!

i

A16
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www.CentralFloridaFuture.com

This holiday season,
upgrade your family to the
fast and free Chrome browser.

chrome
google.com/chrome/students
•

•
•

•

10201 OGoogle

!,f
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Go gle·
·-
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